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CnnLLENGES To rHE EnnLY

CnnISTIAN CHURCH:
PpnSECUTIoNS AND HpnESTES
For the first foui centuries after the death of Jesus, Christian communities

were

persecuted. The persecutions were not continuous; they occurred now and then, depending
mostly on how the ruler at the time felt about the Christians. The most severe were under
the Roman Emperor Diocletian.
Many Christians preferred to die for their beliefs rather than deny Jesus. The story
of the martyrs became central to the Christian story.
In 313 C.E., the Emperor Constantine made Christianity a legal religion. This is
sometimes known as the 'Peace of Constantine'. The Church no longer was in peril from
attacks outside its ranks. However, its unity was jeopardised by heresy (wrong teachings).
Christian scholars set about fighting these heresies by teaching that Christians did not have
to sacrifice their lives in order to be saved and by affirming the Divine and the Human
natures of Jesus.

INrRonucrlou
For centuries after the death of Jesus, Christianity
was often under threat f rom many sides. For the first

three centuries, there were constant threats of
oersecution from the Roman authorities. There were
also crises within the Church as people tried to

Christians had been subjected to many persecutions. In those three centuries, Christians were not
continuously persecuted; there were times of peace.
But it would be true to say that, particularly in the
Western Roman Empire, it was dangerous to be a
Ch

ristian

.

one

The persecution of Christians took various forms.

individual or group believing one thing, others
believing s0mething different. Sometimes these

and mad, blamed the Roman community of

understand and interpret the message of Jesus

-

di{ferences led to violence; most times they brought
division and argument into Christian communities.

This unit of work examines the challenges to

Christianity from forces both outside and
within its own communiry.

PnnsncurloNs
Before the Emperor Constantine made Christianity a

legal religion in the Roman Empire in 313 C.E.,

For example, the Emperor Nero, who was perverse

Christians for the great fire that almost destroyed the

city in 64 C.E. But the arrests and executions of
Christians that followed were limited to the citv of
Rome.

Historians believed that the Emperor himself
started thefire. Fearful of being discovered, he chose
the Christians as good scapegoats to blame. At the

time, they were unpopular in Rome because of their
secret li{estyle and practices.

--
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A scapegaat is one who has been wrongly
blamed as responsible for sorne action:
the word comes from an ancient Hebrew

practice
in which the sins of the people
-were
symboticotty transferred to a Soot
which was then driven out into th-e desert
rc die; the scapegoat suffered the punishment in place of those really respon'
sible.

Some years a{ter the fire, the Roman historian
Tacitus wrote about the persecution of Christians

TuB RomnN AUTHoRITIBS' ATTITUDE
ro RBLtcIoN
Religion played an important part in the cultural life,
and especially in the political life, of the Empire. Livy,
a Roman writer, explained that "all went well so long

as we obeyed the gods, and ill when we spurned
them". lf the Romans performed the right worship,
they believed that the gods in turn would do their
work and protect the Empire and its people from any
disaster. So, Roman religion was not lust a matter
of personal devotion, but a matter ol national
wellbeing.
Before any new religion could be accepted, the

under Nero:
checkthe rumourthat Nero had started thefire,
those who were called Christians by the mob . . .
were substituted in his place as culprits by Nero
and afflicted with the most exquisite punishments

Senate (a group of men with authority under the
Emoeror who made decisions about matters affecting the Empire) had to accept it as being worthwhile

. . . Those who confessed were first seized, then

on their information a great multitude were
convicted . . . The victims who perished also

Most religions were accepted because of the general
feeling that it was probably a good idea to have as
many gods on their side as possible.

suffered insults, for some were covered with the
skins of wild beasts and torn to pieces by dogs,
while others were fixed to crosses and burnt to

THn RonrnN AurHoRlrIES BECoME
Susplctous oF THE CnntsrtnNs

To

light the night when daylight faded. Nero

had

offered his gardens {or the spectacle and was
giving a circus show, mingling with the people in
the dress of a driver or speeding in a chariot.s
A later emper0r, Diocletian, extended the persecution to the whole Roman Empire, for he believed
that the growing Christian community was a threat
to the Empire's peace and stability. lt was during his
reign that the most terrible persecutions took place.
Some historians say that Dioclettan did not have a
personal grudge against the Christians, in fact, he
knew very little about the religion nor cared to know
anything. Like all rulers he did not want any group
around that could stir up trouble and not obey laws.

Wnv WBnn rHE

CHRISTIANS

PensBcurBo?
It is necessary to understand something about the
attitude of the Roman authorities to religions to
answer this question.

and not dangerous to the wellbeing of the people.

Initially, the Roman authorities had been tolerant of
the new Christian religion, but as its communities
grew in size, so did the Romans' susptcion of them.

The Christians drew attention

to

themselves

because, unlike most other religious groups, they
worshipped only one god. Therefore, unlike other

Roman citizens, they would

not consider

the

Emperor of Rome a god and would not worship him.
The authorities saw this as an act of disloyalty which,
if not checked, would threaten the security of the
Emoire.

The Jews also worshipped only one God.
but for many years their religious prac'

tices were tolerated because they had
been given special exemption by Julius
Caesar in recognition of their support for
him when he fought to gain power in
Rome. However, as time passed, the Jews
were also harassed because of their belief
in one God.
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CurusrtaNs: ATHErsrs
cnNxrsRr-s

AND

!

Christians were accused o{ being atheists (people
who do not believe in God) because they did not take
part in imperial worship 0r even in the practices of
Eastern religions. Many believed that the Christians
had no religion at all; this was something the people

of ancient times could not understand. Such a lack
of belief threatened the safety of the Empire for it was
thought that the rejected gods would get angry and

take revenge by sending floods, earthquakes,
diseases and invasions by enemy tribes. Others
believed that Christians practised cruel and unnatural

rites

-

eating the body of a sacrificial human victim.

CnnrsrtRNs:

ENEMTES

oF THE

HUMAN RACE!

A gladiator's helmet. Nationsl Archeological

Also, the early Christians were very secretive and
protective of their liturgical practices such as the
Eucharist. Non-Christians were not permitted to
attend any of their liturgical celebrations and this
mysteriousness led to the spread of all sorts of
strange rumours about what happened when

Museum, Naples

Christians met together.

many people who were killed for their beliefs. For the
Christians, to die as a martyr was a sign of being a

Often too, when people became Christians, they
no longer associated with non-Christian friends and
refused to g0 to the bloodthirsty sports that were

Tsn Mnnryns
The term martyr comes from the Greek word
meaning witness.

During various times of persecution, there were

popular at the time. Many thought that Christians
were weird and called them enemies of the human

true disciple. To die for Christ was to be a witness
to the death and resurrection of Jesus and it was a
symbol of their unity with God. This is what was
written in early Christian writings about being a

race.

marryr:

Worst of all, Christians were seen as bad citizens.
Besides not worshipping the Emperor, they would

not take part in military service and would not be

members

of the

magistracy (involved

in

the

administration of the law). There{ore, the authorities
concluded that Christians were not interested in the
social and political welfare of the Empire and in fact
were a dangerous example Jor the citizens of Rome.

Finally,

in C.E. 200, a law was passed that

all

Roman citizens must have a certificate declaring that

they had o{fered sacrifice to the Emperor. For anyone
without such a certificate, the penalty was death. As
result, many Christians were arrested, tortured and
put to death. Those Christians who chose to die were
called martyrs.
a

"Nothing therefore can come between us and the
love of Christ, even if we are troubled or worried,
or being persecuted, . . . or being threatened or
even attacked. As scripture promised: For your
sake we are being massacred daily, and reckoned

as sheep for the slaughter. These are the trials
through which we triumph, by the power of him
who loved us."
(Epistle Io the Romans, B: 35-37)

". . . and why have I given myself up to death, to
fire, to the sword, to wild beasts? Because near
the sword is near to God; with the wild beasts
is with God, in the name of Jesus Christ alone am
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I enduring all things; that I may suffer with him,
and the perfect man gives me strength."

This paragraph about living and dying as
Christian was written

a

by lgnatius of Antioch in the

2nd century.6
It was not that the Christians set out to be martyrs;

they tried to avoid persecution. But when they were
arrested and questioned about their beliefs and told
to deny their faith, many

witnesses

ref

used, choosing to remain

to the end and die for their beliefs.

However, there were some who could not face the
thought of a horrifying death and chose to deny their
beliefs. When they did this, they were released from
orison.

to how many
persecutions
of
martyrs died during the early
Christians. lt is not possible to estimate with any
accuracy just how many people were martyred. The
There has been much debate as

facts were confused after the end of the persecutions
in 313 C.E., when martyrs became so highly
esteemed that Christian communities made claims
about martyrs who were their patron saints, while
some o{ these martyrs may not have existed. Some
of the accounts of their deaths composed at that later

time were more legend than truth.
In recent years, historians have tended to classify

A painting of the martyrdom of St Sebastian

as martyrs only those whose names and manner of
death were recorded in the accounts and writings o{

CuRrsrrulrrY BECoMES A LEGAL
RplrcroN rN THE RouaN Eupnp

the time. Perhaps as in many other incidents in
history where there is some controversy about the
facts, the truth lies somewhere between the two

which made Christianity an off icially accepted
religion. Christians no longer had to fear being

ooints of view.

In 313 C.E., the Emperor Constantine passed a law

nersecuted for their beliefs.
The following is from the Edlcf of Milan, issued
by Emperors Constantine and Licinius in March 313:
When we

...

met at Milan, we decided

the worship of God ought rightly to be our first
and chiefest care, and that it was right that
Christians and all others should have freedom to
follow the kind of religion they favoured. . . . We
therefore ann0unce that . . concerning the
Christians . . . all who choose that religion are not
to be in any way troubled or molested. Moreover,
we before gave orders with respect to the places

.

The Roman arena at Arles, France

that...
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set apart for their worship. lt is now our pleasure

that all who have bought such places should
restore them

to the Christians without any

demand for payment.T

HBnnsres
It is not unusual for people to disagree about facts
and beliefs. So it is not surprising to find that there
were di{ferences of opinion in the early Christian
communities about some belie{s and practices. In
the first century, the Council of Jerusalem was called

t0 s0rt out a

disoute about whether

or

not

circumcision and Jewish dietary restrictions were to
be applied to Gentile cdnverts to Christianity. (See
chapter 15 of the Acts of the Apostles).
In some instances, differences of opinion developed into opposing doctrines, or heresies. There
were a number of heresies in the Christian Church
before the fourth century, but it was aJter 313 that
differences of opinion became more obvious and
th reaten i ng

.

Afterthis date, Christianity became a legal religion
and some historians believe that without the worry
of being hunted down and persecuted, Christians

devoted more time and effort to studying and
developing an understanding of the Christian
teachings. There were new writings about Jesus,
about the Incarnation and the Redemption. Most of
these new writings were accepted by the Church.
However, there were some that were regarded as
contrary to the teachings of the Church in other

-

words, heresy.
This section of work examines two heresies that
arose in the early centuries.

GNosnctsrvt
One o1 the earliest heresies was Gnosticism (note
that the g is not pronounced - from the Greek word,
gnosis meaning knowledge). The ideas expressed in
Gnosticism were not new. Ouite a number of ancient

religions included Gnostic ideas. Very simply,
Gnosticism held that spiritual things were good and
material things were evil. There were good things in
Christianity but, according to the Gnostics, there
were also serious oroblems.

A painting of an early Roman martyr,
St Cecelia. St John lnteran, Rome
What message do you think the painter is

trying to convey?
The Christian teachings maintained that Jesus
was truly God (spirit) and truly man (material). To the

Gnostics, material things were evil - so how could
God use something evil to achieve a good end? The
Gnostics claimed that they alone knew the real and
only 'way to God' and that their special knowledge
transcended (was superior to) the simple faith of the
Church. They believed that their magical rites offered
a sure path to salvation. But not all people could be
saved. The way to being saved was transmitted only

to an elite (that is a selected group) who would be
told about the rites and ceremonies of their
mysterious tradition.
To

fight these ideas, Christian scholars stressed

that all of creation was good, both the spiritual and
the material. Salvation, the Christian scholars said,
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was not attained by magical practices and by having
special knowledge, but by a combinati0n of having
faith in one God and doing good works. The Christian
teachers taught that salvation was possible for all
people, not just for an elite. They also maintained

that Jesus had both a human and a divine nature.
As with other heresies, Gnosticism challenged the

Church

to examine its own understanding of the
As had been the case with earlier

Scriptures.

arguments (such as at the Council of Jerusalem), the
Church maintained a moderate c0urse, refusing to

demand unreasonable practices of its members. lt
proposed a balanced attitude to Christian living
which could include all members of society. This was
in contrast with those groups who wanted to create
a separate Church of the Elite.

A painting of Arians setting fire to an orthodox
Christian church

The debates about the Arian heresy were
complicated. What follows is an attempt to give the
basic ideas of both sides of the argument.

AnraNIsm

The Tbaching of Arius

The Christian Church's response to another heresy,
Arianism, shows the way in which early scholars and
teachers gradually made their understanding of the

God was not always Fatlter There was a
time when he was not yet Father: rhen he
became Father. The Son did not always
exist; all things were made from rcthing
by the Father. so rhe Word of Cod IJ esus]
was himself made. Therefore the Word is
not rruly God. But if he is called God, he
is not truly God in the same way as God
rhe Father is God, but God by partici-

nature of Jesus and of his role in salvation more clear

to their followers.
There were many debates about the nature of
Jesus at the end of the severe period of persecution.
In the third century, Arius,(260-336 C.E.) a brilliant
priest in the Eastern Church, began to teach things

about Jesus which led to the heresy which was

- Arianism.
WHar Antus

named after him

pation of grace.... The essences of the
Father.

BELTEvED

Arius believed that Jesus could not be God, but that
he was a man with certain soecial divine characteristics. He argued that God was a spiritual being and
therefore could not take a human form. As Jesus was
human, he therefore could not possibly be God.
Arius concluded that Jesus could be no more than
God's highest creature; and, if Jesus was not God,
then people were not really redeemed (saved) by him.

Son and Hoty

Spirit are divided by

nature and are separate and without
exchanges between them: thus they are
totally unlike in essence and glatry.
It was particularly in the Eastern part o{ the Empire
where the ideas of Arius were most discussed and
debated. At times, these debates ended up in riots,
with people beating each other up. Whole communtties became involved either on one side or the other.

This teaching of Arius was contrary to the entire
Christian tradition up to his time. But, because Arius

There were both Arian bishops and Catholic bishops.

was a forceful and persuasive teacher, he had a great

General Council oJ the Christian bishops to settle the

following. Many powerful people, including political
leaders, defended him. Some did so for their own

issue. The Council met in May 325 C.E. in Nicaea
(present day lznik, a small town near lstanbul rn

selfish reasons.

Tu

Finally, the Emperor Constantine decided to call a

rkey)

.
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What the Ghristian Church taught
The Christian teachers explained thatthere was one God butthree distinct persons: Father, Son and Holy

Spirit who were equalas persons and equal in power- but they were the one God. This is the mystery
of the Trinity, a fundamental belief of the Christian Church.
This chart, drawn up by a Church historian, Jean Comby, is helpful in pointing out the differences
between the two doctrines.s

Anrnru

TeRcnrruc

The Word did not coexist with the Father from

beginning.

the

Orncral Gnuncn

Teacnrruc

The Word has coexisted with the Father f rom

all eternity.

The Word was created from nothino

The Word was not created, but is the one who

created all things.
The Word is not Son by nature and is not

of the

Father.

strictly

The Word is Son, not by adoption but

by

nature.

ThenatureoftheSondoesnotproceedfromthat

The Word has a nature equal to that of the

of the

Father.

Father.

The Word began to exist by an act of the

of the Father.

The Word is by nature subjectto change,

and

moral.

essence

The Word exists by the communication of the

Father's will.

physical

The Word, who by his nature is divine, is
subject to neither change nor suffering.

Along with the 318 bishops from Egypt, Syria,

The writings of the time whrch refer to the Council

Palestine, North Africa, Turkey, Persia, Greece, ltaly
and Soain. Constantine invited exoerts in all fields of

describe the atmosphere in Nicaea as being tense

learning as well as priests, soldiers and lay people.

lobbying.

What is interesting is that the people who
aaet+ded the Coancil were almost *ll from
the Eastern part of the Empire,which was

.i.qfluerced strongly by Greek edt+cation

that stressed the value af debate anri
discussion. Onty a small number af
officials from the Western part of the
Empire *ttended. The Western fficials,
who had been brought wp in a Roman
environment, were very suspicious of all
the discussion and debates thst seemed to
appeal to the Easterners.

and highly charged, full of political intrigue and
Constantine, like other Roman Emperors before

him, was concerned that religious disputes

be

settled quickly and permanently for he feared that the

disunity caused might endanger the stability of the
Empire. He was not about to let a religious dispute
unsettle the Empire when he had worked and fought
so hard to get it under his control. (He had won a

battle against his half brother Licinius

to

gain

complete control of the Empire.)

The Christians, just recovering from persecutions, and still not secure about their freedom and
position in society, were c0ncerned not to do

_-
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A ninth century miniature painting which

shows a number of Christians, (orthodox Christians)
in
a
boat
including a bishop, escaping
from the Arians

anything to upset the Emperor, whO at the best of

limes was not a patient man.
When the Council finally opened, debates were
held between those who believed that Arius was right

and th0se who believed that his teaching destroyed

the very meaning of Christianity. The

debates

became liery with both sides refusing to give way on
ISSUCS.

Constantine himself attended many

of

were going. But progress was very slow. The
scholars seemed capable of arguing endlessly
without any resolution.
Finally, Constantine grew tired of waiting for a
unanimous decision. He demanded a resolution and

it

clear that he would not tolerate

any

disagreement within the Church about fundamental
theological truths. The delegates knew they could
delay only at their own peril; Constantine was not

known

for his gentle and tolerant nature.

The statement f rom the Council became known as

the Nicene Creed.
the present day, almost every Christian Church
recites this creed or one similar to it to exoress its
To

belief s.

the

debates. He was interested in the religious issues
and wanted to be informed about the way the debates

made

drafted a formula which, they felt, expressed the
traditional beliefs of Christianity.

They

The Greed that was agreed on at
the Gouncil of Nicaea
I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
Maker of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ
the only begotten Son of God,
Light of Light, true God of true God;
begotten not made;
consubstantial with the Father,
by whom all things are made,
who Jor us men, and for our salvation
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came down and was incarnate and was
made man; he suffered.
The third day He rose again and
ascended into heaven and He shall
come to judge both the living and the
dead.

And

I

believe in the Holy Ghost.e

Once this Nicene Creed had been signed by all the

bishops and proclaimed by Constantine, it became
the official creed for all Christians. To deny the
divinity of Christ in any way was to go against the
teaching of the Church and it was made a crime
against the state, in some places punishable by

the Emperor, and some Eastern bishops withdrew
their signatures. Once out of the immediate grasp of
the Emperor, some felt safe enough to proclaim their
loyalty to Arius.
The dispute continued for many years and it led
controversies because various

to other doctrinal

theologians and bishops, attempting to explain the
meaning of the Nicene formulas, exaggerated one
asoect or another. However, the beliefs stated in the

I

Nicene Creed were held to be the authentic teaching

ofthe Church and those attempting to teach contrary
to it were arrested and many were executed.

As late as 381 C.E., the debates begun by the

death.
However, the dispute did not end with the close
of the Council. Powerful friends of Arius appealed to

Arian heresy had not ceased. Here is an extract from
the writings of Gregory of Nyssa, who was a strong

This is the version 0f the Greed that
is professed in Ghristian Ghurghes today
We believe

in one God,

the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe

in one Lord, Jesus Christ,

the only Son of God,

eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation.
he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit he
became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.

On the third day he rose again in
accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven and is seated
at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to iudge the
living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.

in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of lfe
who proceeds from the Father and the

We believe

son.

With the Father and the son he is
worshipped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and
apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism

forgiveness of

for

the

sins.

for the resurrection of the
the life of the world to come.
and
dead,
We look

Amen.

I

I
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supporter of the Nicene Creed:
Every part of the city IConstantinople] is filled
with such talk: the alleys, the crossroads, the
souares. the avenues. lt comes from those who
sell clothes, m0ney changers, gr0cers. lf you ask
a money changer what is the exchange rate, he
will reply with a dissertation [argument] on the
i

t

I

Scapegoat: one who is bLamed and may
be punished for the actions of another.

Heresy: a false

or contrary

teaching

which is declared by Church authorities
to be opposed to authentic Christian

begotten and the unbegotten. l{ you inquire about

teachings.

the quality and the price of bread, the baker will
reply: "The Father is greatest and the Son is

Martyr: from the Greek word meaning
witness; martyrs are individuals who
have given their lives

to him." When you

ask at the baths
whether the water is ready, the messenger will
declare that the Son bame forth from nothing. I
do not know what name to give to this evil,
subject

whether f renzy or madness,lo

How AntaNISM SURvIvBD To rHE

EIcnrs

CrcNrunv

Arian beliefs were also taught to some barbarian tribes

by priests who were followers of Arius. 0ne bishop,

for their beliefs.

Gnosticism: an early heresy in the
Christian Church which claimed that
salvation came from special knowledge.
Arianism: an early heresy in the Christian Church which denied the divinity of
Jesus.

Nicene Creed: a formula expressing the
fundamental beliefs of Christianity which
was prepared at the Council of Nicaea in
the year 325 C.E.

Ulfilas, became famous for his missionary work
among the Germanic tribes. He converted many, and
translated the scriptures for them into their own
language. These tribes maintained their beliefs for
many centuries till they were gradually converted to
Catholic Christianity by the early eighth century.

i

1. Why did the

Questions

Romans believe religion was

imoortant?

An examole o{ the influence of Arius can still be
seen today in the ltalian city of Ravenna, which, for
a short time in the f ifth century, was the capital of the

2. When did the persecution of Christians increase?

Western Roman Empire. During the reign of
who was an Ostrogoth (a Germanic
Theoderic
many splendid
barbarian tribe) and an Arian

renounce their faith?

-

I

'Review

-

churches and a baptistry (a place where people were
baptised) were built for the Arian tribesmen who came
to settle atthe court of Theoderic. In these churches,
Arian bishops and priests of{iciated. They taught and
preached that only God the Father is "not begotten",

while Jesus "is begotten", and there{ore only God by
adoption, and not truly God by nature.
Up to the present time, when aspects of Christian

3. Why did the martyrs choose to die rather than

4.

When and why did Roman persecution of

Christians cease?

5. Why did

some early Christian communities

compose legends about martyrs?

6. What is a heresy?
7. What was Gnosticism?
B. How did the early Christian teachers argue against

belief needed clarif ication, Councils have met to state

Gnosticism?

clearly what Christians should believe. At each Coun-

9. What was Arianism?

cil, the Nicene Creed was reaffirmed and statements
were added to clarify the traditional Christian belief in

10. How did the Church react t0 the challenge of

the Trinitv.

Arianism?
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A painting by Michael Damastiuzes of the Council of Nicaea, completed many years after the event.
The painting is meant to show the 'clash of opinion' in the council'
Can you identify the Emperor in the painting?

Whut shows the 'clash of oPinion'?
What do you think is the significance of the person enclosed under the seuted group?
Why do you think he has got his hands over his ears and a troubled expression on his face?

Who might he be?
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11. Do you think that some modern cults like the
Moonies, the Church of Scientology, etc., are like the
heresies you have learnt about? How do the mainline
Chu rches, (like the

react

Catholic, An glican etc) and society

to them? (You may need to f ind

some

information about these sects).

Some activities for further research
questions

l. Read the following

exercise then complete
the question.
The following is a letter from Pliny (the younger).
When he wrote this letter, he was the governor of a

province

in the Empire. He was writing to

the

Emperor Trajan who is considered by historians as
one of the more fair-minded Roman Emperors.
Trajan's reply is also quoted here.
lmagine y0u are a Christian living at the time the
extracts were written and compose a letter, or speech

or

submission

to the

Emperor explaining the

Christian ooint of view.

THE LETTER FROM PLINY TO THE
EMPEROR TRAJAN
It is m1; rule, Your Majesty, to report to you
anything that worries me, for I know well that
you are best able to speed my hesitation or
instruct me in my ignorance. I have never in the
past been present at the investigations into
Christians, and so I am at a loss to know the
nature ond extent of the normal questions and
punishments. I have also been seriously
perplered whether age should make some
dffirence, or whether the very young should
be treated in exactly the same wa)) as the more
mature. Should the penitent be pardoned, or
should no mercy be shown o man who has
recanted if he has really been a Christian?
Should the mere name be reason enough for
punishment however free .from crime a man
may be, or should only the sins and crimes that
attend the name be punished'l
Till I hear from you, I have adopted the
Jbllowing course towards those who have been
brought beJore me as Christians. First, I have

asked them if they were Christians. If the1,
confessed that they were, I repeated my
question a second and a third time, accompanying it with threats of punishment. If they still
persisted in their statements, I ordered them ro

be taken out. For I was in no doubt that.
whatever it wcts to which they were confessing,
they had merited some punishment by their

stubbornness and unbending obstinacy. There
were others possessed by similar madness, but
these I detailed to be sent to Rome, Jbr they
were Romun cilizens.

Soon, as I investigated the metter, types
began to multiply as so oJien happens, and

to spread. An anonymous
notebook was presented with many names in it.
Those who denied that they were or ever had
been Christians I thought should be released,
charges started

provided that the1, called on the gods in my
presence, and offered incense and wine to your
statue (which I had expressly brought in with
the images of the gods for that very purpose),
and, above all, iJ'they renouncedChrist, which
no true Christian, I am tol.d, can be made to do.
Others informed ugainst ctdmitted that they
were Christians but later denied it; they had
been, but had given up, some three years past,
some.further back, and one person as long as
25 years ago. All of them reverenced ltour
statue and the imctges oJ the gods, and
renounced Christ.
They stated that the sum total of their.fault
or error was as follows. On a fixed day thel;

used to assemble before dawn to sing an
antiphonal hymn to Christ os to o god, and to
bind themselves by oath not Jbr any criminal

purpose , but to commit no fraud, no robbery or
adultery, to bear no.false witness, and not to
deny any debt when asked to pay up. AJier this

it

was their custom to seperate and

reassembLe to eat a common meal,

to

all together

and quite harmless. They claimed that they had

in which I
followed your commands in banning society
meetings. So I J'elt it all the more necessery to
stopped even that afier my edict
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find out the truth under torture from fvvo slave
girls whom they called Deaconesses' But I
found nothing but a depraved and groundLess
superstition
So I postponed my inquiry to consult you'
The matter seemed worth your attention,
especially since the number of those slipping is
great. Many people of all ages and classes and
of both sexes are now being enticed into mortal

peril and will be in the future. The superstition
has spread like the plague, not only in the cities
but in the villages and the countryside rts well'
I feel it must be stopped and checked. It is true
that everyone is agreed that temples once
deserted are now being attended once again,
and that sacred ceremonies once neglected are
again being performed' Victims for sacrifice
are everywhere on sale, for which only an odd
buyer could be found a short while ago ' All this
goes to show how many men could be saved
there is room for reqentance.

if

THE EMPEROR'S REPLY
You have acted quite properly, Pliny' in
examining the cases of those Christians
brought before you. Nothing definite can be
laid down as a Seneral rule. They should not
be hunted out. If accusations are made and
they are found guilQ, they must be punished'
But remember that a man may expect pardon
from repentance if he denies that he is a
Christian, and proves this to your satisfaction,
that is by worshipping our gods, however much
you may have suspected him in the past'
Anonymous lists should have no part in any
charge made. That ls a thoroughly bad
practice, and not in accordance with the spirit
oJ'

the age.'1

is an eye-witness
account of the martyrdom of several Christians. It is written by Tbrtullian, a Christian

2.

The following extract

teacher. Read the extract and complete this
assignment:
Eitheir, wrilean account of the killing of the Christians
from the Roman Point of view.

0r
Write a short play or newspaper article, 0r tape an

eyewitness rep0rt 0f the persecutions in the
amphrtheatre from the Roman point 0f view.

Tertullian's account

of the Martyrdom of

Christians
Those who on their first arrest had denied
Christ were imprisoned along with the others
and shared their miseries - for not even in the
present time was their denial of any benefit to
them - while those who confessed what they
were, were imprisoned as Christians, no other
charge being brought against them. The former

were detained as guilty of manslaughter and
abominable impurity, being punished twofold
in comparison with the latter.
The confessors were comforted by the joy of
martyrdom and the hope of the things promised
and the Father's Spirit, while the recanters
were greatly tormented by their conscience, so

that their very faces distinguished them from
atl the rest when theY were let out.
The confessors came forth ioyously, with
glory and much grace blended in their faces,
so that even their bonds encircled them like
beautiful decorations, as a bride is decked with
fringes of cunningly-worked gold, and they
were scented with the sweet savour of Christ
(II Corinthians 2 : 15 ) , so that some fancied they
had actually been anointed with earthly
ointment. But the others were deiected,
ashamed and downcast, brimful of disgrace'
Besides being reviled by the heathen as
contemptible cowards and branded as murderers, they had lost the all-worthy and glorious
and life-giving Name. The rest beholding this
were strengthened, and when arrested, con-

the
fessed unhesitatingly, giving no heed to
suggestions of the devil- . - .
Subsequently their martyrdoms embraced
every kind of death. For out offlowers oJ every
shape and colour they wove a crown and
oJfered it to the Father. It was indeed right that
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such noble athletes, who had patiently under-

gone manifold contests and had greatly
conquered, should receive the splendid crown

of incorruption.
Accordingly, Maturus and Sanctus and
Blandina and Attalus were led forth to the
beasts in the amphitheatre, to give the heathen

public an exhibition of cruelty, a day for
beast-fighting being granted directly on our
account. Maturus and Sanctus once more went

through every form of punishment in the
amphitheatre, just as though they had suffered
nothing before, or rather as having already in
many bouts defeated their opponent and were
not contendingfor the crown itself. They again
ran the gauntlet of whips, which is customary

on such occasions, and the mauling by the
beasts, and all else that the maddened
popuLace yelled for and demanded. Finally,
they were placed in the iron chair and choked
with the reek of their own roasted fle sh. Nor did
they even then desist, but became even more
mad against them in their desire to break their
patience. Yet even so they heard nothing from
Sanctus but that word of confession which he
had constantly unered from the first.
These two, then, their life having been
preserved through all this great and varied
agony, were at last sacrfficed, having been
made a spectacle to the world (l Corinthians
4:9) throughout that day in place of all the
usual gladiatorial combats.
Now Blandina, hanging upon o stake, was
exposed as food for the wild beasts that were
driven in. And because she seemed to be
hanging on a cross, and because of her intense

prayers, she inspired great courage in the
combatants, for in this contest they saw, with
their outward eyes in the form of their sister,
them, that he might
persuade those who believe in him that all who
suffer for the glory of Christ have an abiding
fellowship with the living God.
And when none of the beasts would touch

him who was crucffied

for

her, she was taken downfromthe stake and sent

back again to the prison, being reserved for
another contest, in order that, being victorious
in many trials, she might make the condemnation of the crooked serpent irrevocable
(lsaias 27:1 ), and encourage the brethren; for
she, small and weak and despised as she was,
put on Christ (Galatians 3:27), the great and
conquering Athlete, and having defeated the
adversary in many contests, won through
conflict the incorruptibLe crown.
Attalus also was loudly demanded by the
people, for he was a man of note. He readily
entered the contest because of his good
conscience, since he had been genuinely
trained in the Christian ruLe and had ever been
a witness amongst us of the truth. He was led
round the amphitheatre, having infront a tablet
on which had been written in Latin, THIS IS
ATTALUS THE CHRISTIAN. The people
indeed were bursting with eagerness for him,
but the governor, hearing that he was a Roman,
bade him be put back again with the rest of
those prisoiers concerning whom he had
written to C aesar, and was awaiting an answer.

On the next day Attalus and Alexander
entered the arena; for the governor, to please
the people, had ordered even Attalus again to
the beasts. These men suffered aLl the instruments of torture in the amphitheatre, and
having endured a magnificent contest, at last
were themselves sacrificed. Alexander neither
murmured nor groaned at aLl, but conversed

with God in his heart, while Attalus when
placed upon the iron chair and roasted, the
fumes from his poor body being borne aloft,
said to the crowd in Latin. "Lo. this it is to eat
men, andyou are doing it;we neither eat men,
nor practise any wickedness." Andwhen asked
what name God has, he replied, "God has not
a name as a man has."
Finally, on the last day of the gladiatorial
games, Blandina was again brought forward
with a lad of about fifteen, named Ponticus.
These two had been brought in each day to
witness the punishment of the others, and had
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been pressed to swear by the idols. And
because they remained constant and set them
at naug,ht, the mob g,rew furious, so that they
neither pitied the youth of the boy nor respected
the sex of the woman.
They made them pass through every form of
terrible suffering, and through the whole round
oJ' punishments, urging them to swear aJter
each one, but they were unable to effect this.
For Ponticus, excited to zeal by his sister, so
that even the heathen saw that it was she who
encouraged and strengthened him, yielded up
his spirit after nobly enduring every punish'
ment . And the blessed Blandina, last of aLl, Like
a noble mother who had encouraged her
children, and sent themJorward as conquerors
to the King, herself endured all the conflicts of
her children and hastened after them, rejoicing
and exulting in her death, like one invited to a
bridal feast rather than thrown to the beasts.
For aJier scourging, after the beasts, after
the roasting, she was at last enclosed in a net
and thrown to a bull. Time aJier time the animal
tossed her, and being no longer sensible of her
sufferings on account of her hope andJirm hold
on the things entrusted to her and her
communion with Christ, she also was sacrificed; and even the heathen themselves confessed that never yet amongst them had a
woman suJfered so many and g,reat tortures.t2
Organise a debate along the following
Iines:
The topic Jbr the final of the Debating
SocieQ of the Roman Empire is; "That
Christians are a menace to the peace and order
of the Empire."

3.

4. Prepare a project on the Catacombs or the

Colosseum. This should include a brief
history, some details about the particular
significance of the CatacombslColosseum,
and a few relevant illustrations.
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The Certificate to show that citizens had sacrificed to

the Roman gods.

Everyone was instructed to get a cerfirtcate, to show that helshe had obeyed the
Emperor's order to worship the gods of
the Empire. The certfficate wos in this
form:

To the Commissioner superintending the sacrifices.
, son of
(name of
of
(number of years),
(marks on face or

I have always sacrificed to the gods,
and now in your presence, according to
the order, fuave sacrificed, offered wine,
and eaten of the sacrificial food.
Signed

by

(name of first witness)
(name of second witness)

Those who did not get a certificate of
Sacrifice to the Roman gods were

arrested, tried, and tortured, to make
them obey. Here is a record of one trial,
so detailed that the words may have been
taken down in shorthand:
The hoconsul took his seat, and asked:
'What is your name?' 'Pioniusl

-

'Will you sacrifice?' -'No'.
'What worship do you belong to?'

- 'I

am a presbyter of the Christian Church'.
'A teacher?' - 'Yes, I did teachi
'A teacher of folly?' - 'Of religion, siri
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'Religion! What sorl?' - 'The religion
of God the Father, who made all
things..

.'

(he recites the Creed)

'Well, sacrifice.'

-'No'.

'But we all worship gods, - heaven,
the gods in heaven, Zeus, king of the
gods.'

-

Pionius was silent, so they strung

him up.

Then said the warders, 'Sacrifice!' 'No'.
They torlured him with the iron claw,
and said, 'Change your mind. What
madness is this?' - 'Not madness, it is
fear of the living God.'
The Proconsul interruPted. 'ManY
have sacrificed, and are alive and in their
right mind.' - 'I cannot'.
'But now that you have been crossquestioned, think about it to yourself a
moment, and change your mind.' - 'Not
I, sir.'
One of the bystanders called out, 'Why
are you so determined uPon death?' 'Not upon death, upon life!'

Cyprian,

B

ishop of

C arthage,

wrote :

"Many were conquered before the
battle, ran to the marketplace of their own
accord, as if they had always desired the
chance to sacrifice. Why, wretched man,
do you bring an animal to offer? You
have come to sacrifice yourself, to bum
up your Christian faith in the altar's fire."

Cyprian quotes with sympathy this
confession:

"My mind stood firm. My faith

was

strong, my soul struggled long, unshaken
by the tofturing pains. But when, wearied
out as I was. the whip was now tearing

me, the clubs bruised me, the rack
stretched me - my flesh failed me in
the fight, the weakness of my body
gave way".

Cyprian praises those who suJfered as
martyrs;
"The white-robed regiment of Christ's
soldiers is here, who, in standing fast,
have broken the attack. To the world you

have fought back bravely, to God you
have offered a glorious triumph. You
have been a pattern to your brothers who
shall follow you."

